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Environmental parameters such as airborne salinity (chloride deposition rate, CDR), time of wetness
(TOW) and pluvial precipitation (PP) affect chemical and electrochemical parameters related to steel
corrosion in reinforced concrete. Understanding the relationship of these parameters to corrosion is
challenging because steel embedded in concrete has a different corrosion mechanism from that of steel
exposed directly to the atmosphere. A necessary first step is to determine how these environmental
parameters influence concrete and their consequently indirect effects on steel reinforcing bars. A
comparison was made of changes in environmental parameters to those of electrochemical parameters
(corrosion current and potential) in steel reinforcing and to chloride penetration profiles in concrete at
different exposure times. At low exposure times (0, 6 and 12 months), corrosion behavior depended on
concrete parameters such as water/cement ratio (w/c) and time of curing (tc) under strong influence
from changes in TOW, CDR and PP. Once the corrosion process began, changes in CDR or PP no
longer had an effect.

Keywords: reinforced concrete, marine environment, chloride profile, time of wetness, pluvial
precipitation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Chlorides and environmental pollutants heavily influence the corrosion of steel reinforcing
embedded in concrete exposed to marine environments [1, 2]. Quantifying a direct correspondence
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between these corrosive elements and corrosion of steel reinforcing can be challenging due to the
protective layer of concrete. As a result, corrosion of steel embedded in concrete differs from corrosion
of steel exposed to atmospheric conditions. Air-borne salinity immediately affects exposed steel bars,
but chlorides must first pass through a concrete protective layer before coming into contact with steel
reinforcing; transport through concrete can occur by absorption and/or diffusion [3, 4, 5]. The
atmospheric variables time of wetness (TOW), temperature and pluvial precipitation (PP) also
influence the corrosion mechanism in steel [6]. Again, this influence is not direct in embedded steel
reinforcement. The extent to which these variables affect steel reinforcing depends on the specific
structural characteristics of a concrete, such as water/cement ratio (w/c) and time of curing (tc), as well
as the initial passive state of the embedded steel. For example, a long TOW can produce water
concrete saturation. If the concrete is dense enough, this humidity will penetrate only superficially for
long periods, but if it is not dense and atmospheric humidity and chlorides levels remain high, the
steel/concrete interface will remain humid. Consequently, corrosion rates can vary between exposed
and embedded steel, as well as between steel embedded in cements of different qualities [6]. Typical
annual TOW for the materials surfaces exposed to the marine coastal tropical environments of
Caribbean area is around 8,500 h (95% of the annual period of time), due to the high chloride
contamination [7]. Besides, the larger percentage of TOW (64-73%) occurs in the 25 -30ºC
temperature range. This determines accelerated metal corrosion process in the tropical marine
environment.
Considering the above, fully understanding the influence of environmental parameters on steel
reinforcement requires first studying their effects on concrete and then analyzing their indirect effects
on corrosion of the steel encased in that concrete. The present study objective was to quantify the
influence of air-borne salinity, expressed as CDR, TOW and PP, on the chlorides concentration profile
of concrete located in a marine environment. Based on these data, an estimate is made of the effect of
chlorides and TOW on the corrosion potential (Ecorr) and corrosion rate (icorr) of steel reinforcing.

2. TESTING METHODOLOGY
Sixty Portland cement concrete cylinders (7.5 cm diameter, 15 cm long) were exposed for 24
months at a test site located at Progreso, Yucatan, Mexico. The site fronts on the Gulf of Mexico (50 m
from tideline), and is fully exposed to the tropical marine-coastal environment of the northern Yucatan
Peninsula. Concrete for the cylinders was prepared using limestone aggregates. Half (n = 30) of the
cylinders contained 0.95 cm diameter steel bars (A #3, grade 42) embedded in the center, and activated
titanium rods (ATR) as reference electrodes [8]. Any exposed portions of steel were covered with
insulating tape and exposed concrete was coated with epoxy [9]. Five w/c ratios (0.46, 0.50, 0.53, 0.70
and 0.76) and three tc (1, 3 and 7 days) were tested. Two cylinders were assigned each treatment (i.e.
w/c ratio and tc combination). The remaining 30 cylinders contained only concrete. Slices were taken
of these periodically to generate chloride concentration profiles using an acid extraction method [10]
and an ion-selective electrode. Surface chloride concentration (Cls) was measured at 2 mm depth.
Epoxy was applied to the ends of the plain concrete cylinders to prevent axial chloride penetration.
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Electrochemical measurements were taken with a Potentiostat/Galvanostat/ZRA and included
corrosion potential (Ecorr) and corrosion rate (icorr). The polarization resistance (RP) technique was used
[11, 12]. Ohmic drop (RS) was measured with a resistance meter. Measurements of Ecorr, icorr and Rs
were taken every three months from the beginning of exposure of the reinforced concrete cylinders.
Sections of the plain concrete cylinders were cut at 0, 6, 12 and 24 months. Monthly data were
recorded for PP, and TOW calculated according to ISO 9223 [13] using temperature/relative humidity
complex data from a meteorological station near the test site. The CDR was measured by the wet
candle method according to ISO 9225 [14].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 TOW, CDR and PP vs. surface chloride concentration (Cls)
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Total CDR and Cls values, as well as cumulative TOW are shown in Figure 1: Figure 1a
represents values for 6 months; 1b for 12 months; and 1c for 24 months. Within each time period are
three groups of bars corresponding to the three tested tc, and within each group are five bars
corresponding to the five w/c ratios. The data shown in Figure 1(a) were recorded at the end of the
winter dry period (PP = 140 mm) when airborne salinity (CDR = 3.01g/m2) was significantly higher
due to north winds blowing in off the Gulf of Mexico. During this period, Cls values are primarily
influenced by CDR and TOW, which is why Cls are relatively high. Overall, the lowest w/c ratio
corresponds to the highest Cls, a correspondence clearly visible at 1 and 7 days tc. Concrete
microstructural properties probably most affected this phenomenon since denser concrete slows
chloride penetration, be it by absorption or diffusion.
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Figure 1. Surface chloride concentration (Cls) in concrete probes as a function of pluvial
precipitation, chloride deposition rate (CDR) from the atmosphere and time of wetness (TOW)
for periods of (a) 6, (b) 12 and (c) 24 months exposure to a tropical marine environment.
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At 12 months (Figure 1(b)), the rainy season was well underway, causing the washing away of
a portion of the surface chlorides. As a result, Cls values clearly decrease in all cases, and w/c ratios
differ from those in the 6-month period. Both TOW and CDR values are approximately twice those
recorded at 6 months, suggesting that Cls was apparently influenced more by PP than by TOW or CDR
at 12 months.
After 24 months (Figure 1(c)), the concrete had been exposed to additional dry and rainy
seasons. TOW, PP and CDR are approximately twice those observed at 12 months (Figure 1(b)). The
higher Cls values do not necessarily indicate an absence of effect by PP. The salient aspect of the 24month data is that the higher TOW and CDR at this point allowed chloride content to increase inside
the concrete. The actual mechanism by which chlorides penetrated the concrete is more complex due
to the variations inherent in dry and rainy cycles. For example, a certain amount of surface chlorides
wash away during the rainy period, while chlorides inside the concrete will tend to move towards the
surface in response to changes in the chloride concentration gradient. No new trends in w/c ratios and
Cls were observed at 24 months.

3.2 TOW, CDR and PP vs. chloride concentration profile
Chloride concentration profiles in concrete specimens (w/c=0.46, tc = 1), at 0, 6, 12 and 24
months confirmed that there was essentially no initial chloride profile inside the concrete at the
beginning of exposure (Figure 2). At 6 months, the profile manifests the continuous chloride
deposition on the concrete surface and almost constant TOW. This profile indicates that constant
humidity inside the concrete allowed chloride penetration mainly by diffusion.
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Figure 2. Chloride Concentration Profiles for concrete with a w/c = 0.46 and a tc = 1 day. Each point
represents the average of two specimens.
After 12 months exposure, the profile changes form. During the dry winter period, the concrete
dries to a depth of 10 mm, but from 10 to 30 mm the concrete remains wet and the profile conserves its
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diffusive behavior. The concrete remains wet due to its internal humidity and chloride hygroscopicity
[15], which is confirmed by concrete resistivity data, Figure 3 [16, 17]. Beginning at 10 mm, the
profile reverses because of two parallel processes: surface chloride washing naturally decreases Cls;
and changes in the chloride gradient caused by washing cause the return of part of the interior
chlorides to the surface [18]. After 24 months exposure, the chloride profile shape remains essentially
the same, albeit with overall higher values and a more pronounced reverse profile starting at 15 mm
depth. The profile shape responds to the same conditions present at 12 months, but the longer exposure
time explains the higher chloride values.
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Figure 3. icorr vs Resistivity for specimens exposed for 12 and 24 months to a tropical marine
environment at Progreso, Yucatan.

3.3 TOW, CDR and PP vs. electrochemical parameters (icorr and Ecorr)
The high and constant TOW values sustained moisture levels in the concrete surrounding the
steel rebar, a phenomenon facilitated by transit of chlorides to the area near the bar due to
hygroscopicity. This was confirmed by a slow decline in concrete resistivity beginning at 3 months
caused by higher conductivity in the presence of a greater chlorides concentration. A direct
relationship is therefore caused between icorr and Ecorr. Constant increase in these parameters over time
responds to a continuous increase in chlorides content and constant humidity near the steel rebar. This
can be seen clearly in Fig. 4 (only three w/c ratios are shown for simplicity), where at 12 months the
more negative Ecorr values correspond to the highest icorr values, and the higher icorr and more negative
Ecorr values correspond to higher w/c ratios. At 24 months, this trend is not as clear because chlorides
content has surpassed the critical chlorides threshold in most of the specimens.
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Figure 4. icorr vs. Ecorr for specimens exposed for 12 and 24 months to a tropical marine environment at
Progreso, Yucatan.
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Figure 5. icorr vs. Chloride content close to the steel rebar (Clr) in specimens exposed for 12 and 24
months to a marine environment at Progreso, Yucatan.
When chloride content close to the steel rebar (Clr) exceeds 4 kg/m3, icorr stabilizes and
becomes independent of the w/c ratio and tc (Figure 5). Once this process begins, TOW, CDR and PP
have no direct influence on steel rebar corrosion because concrete microstructure becomes an
additional determining parameter after exposure has begun. In other words, even if CDR and/or PP
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cease to have an effect at any given moment corrosion of the reinforced concrete will continue since
once it begins it will depend principally on TOW. The TOW is even more important during long dry
periods.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Surface chloride concentration and chloride penetration profiles in reinforced concrete are
strongly influenced by TOW, CDR and PP. Therefore, at short exposure times the chloride profile and
Cls values can be explained by changes in TOW, CDR and PP values.
Initial corrosion behavior of the steel rebar may be indirectly influenced by changes in CDR,
TOW and PP that affect the concrete surrounding it. However, for the tested period, once the corrosion
process begins changes in CDR or PP no longer have an effect.
The main factor controlling the progress of steel corrosion in concrete is the TOW, as a period
with presence of aggressive electrolyte at the interface steel bar – concrete.
In the tested natural exposure environment, the icorr becomes stable and independent of the w/c
ratio and tc when chloride content near the steel rebar (Clr) exceeds 4 kg/m3.
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